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Tracklist
A1 Fall In Love (I Want To)

5:57

A2 It's Alright To Love Me

4:15

A3 Something To Sing About 4:11
A4 I Love My Lady

5:23

B1 Take Me

6:45

B2 Judy

3:10

B3 Stay With Me

3:32

B4 Love And Be Loved

4:43

Companies, etc.
Copyright (c) – Columbia Records
Phonographic Copyright (p) – Jon Mat Records, Inc.
Recorded At – Power Station
Mastered At – Atlantic Studios
Record Company – Sony Music Entertainment
Distributed By – Sony Music Entertainment
Distributed By – Sony Music Entertainment International Services GmbH

Credits
Arranged By – Gene Page
Art Direction, Design – Tina Ibañez
Engineer [Mixing Engineeer] – Bill Scheniman
Mastered By – Dennis King

Photography By – Urve Kuusik
Producer – Bernard Edwards, Nile Rodgers
Written-By – Bernard Edwards, Nile Rodgers

Notes
Johnny's (previously unreleased) disco album.
'Made in the EU' on rear sleeve and labels.
Released for Record Store Day 2018
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Comments about I Love My Lady - Johnny Mathis
Onoxyleili
If I'm being perfectly honest, this album sounds like an unfinished demo. The wonderfully full, Chic
sound for which they were/are so venerated simply isn't here. It sounds thin and, well, like a demo!
Perhaps that's why it was left unreleased for so many years? Perhaps it was meant to be over
dubbed for release back in the day which, as it was shelved, never occurred? Just my opinion, but
even though some of these songs have much promise, they just don't have the polish and panache of
their work from this era. Still, it's a nice album to have. By the way, the clear vinyl is ultra clear! I
thought it might be 'smoky' and opaque, but no. It's as clear as glass with some swirls of black mixed
in.
Zan
The CHIC sound is here...Not sure what you are talking about. Demos? Hardly. This is a wonderfully
produced & arranged album--Great playing, singing, songwriting.
Anayalore
It's sad that there seems to be a pressing fault for the B side. A real shame because this was one of
the 2018 RSD releases I really wanted. Ah well, maybe it will get a stand alone CD release some day
soon...

Nuadabandis
I actually invested in the UK pressing and .... perfect! No pressing irregularities of the B side at all.
Maybe that's unique to the American issue?
Lonesome Orange Kid
Yes. Couldn't they have checked the test pressings? Side B is terribly off-center.
Thundershaper
Please check Side B..3 copies I have found have this side badly off-center.
Oso
Nope...you just have not NOTICED it. Put on side B and watch your tonearm.
Lavivan
Put on Side B, and make a short video. Upload it to youtube and post the link here. I really need to
see that your copy is perfectly centered on Side B. thanks.
Magis
Well...it's well over 3 copies that have an off-centered b-side. So you don't see your tone arm
swaying at all on side B?
Nuadador
My pressing is fine on both sides. I have not noticed any problem whatsoever.
Anen
I have this album MP3 already but I WANT IT ON VINYL DAMMIT LOL. Pretty much if you like the
Chic classic "Good Times", "We Are Family" and "I Want Your Love" type production with funky bass,
live piano arrangements, funky rhythm guitar sections, full orchestra and stop and go disco like
drums then you will love this. My personal favorite is the track "I Love My Lady" which has a perfect
latin tinged sound that had me dancing all over the place. His voice fits so perfectly. Another
standout track is "Take Me" and "It's Alright To Love Me" with full on background singers. I give the
album a solid 4/5. Its not perfect (some tracks sound dated even for its time, not much personality
from Johnny himself) however it is a great release and exposed me to him as an artist.
Vinainl
Be careful before buying a copy. Side B is pressed badly off-center.
Wafi
Nice edition of this long sought after release. Lovely production with pure Chic DNA. Vinyl edition
warmly remastered but preserving the analog feel. Listening to this now almost 40 yrs since it was
vaulted, one can only speculate on what might have been. Would “Something to Sing About”, or
“Judy”, or “It’s Alright To Love Me” have become perennial radio staples like “Upside Down”? One
never knows, does one? In any case so happy to add this to the collection.
Lyrtois
blaksoulfire The typo has been corrected! Glad I could give you some amusement.... I guess I should
have thanked you for the thoughtful review, also. Thanks! I am glad, however, that this typo is
preserved below.
Hugighma
The typo has been corrected! Glad I could give you some amusement....
Dominator
blaksoulfire Nice edition of this long sought after release. Lovely production with pure Chic DNA.
Vinyl edition warmly remastered but preserving the analog feel. Listening to this now almost 40 yrs
since it was vaulted, one can only speculate on what might have been. Would “Something to Sing
About”, or “Judy”, or “It’s Alright To Love Me” have become perineal radio staples like “Upside
Down”? One never knows, does one? In any case so happy to add this to the collection. "Perineal"
radio staples? Best example of miswording in recent memory. Thanks for the laughs!
Modifyn
You took the words out of my mouth. Very eloquently put, and I agree 100%.
ndup
This incredible album FINALLY gets an official release!! Even though 4 of these songs were released

on various compilations some years back, here we have the entire album, and on VINYL. Hard to
believe Columbia rejected such a nice album back then. Chic’s arrangenents with Johnny’s voice was
a great combo. The vinyl pressing is very nice--good sonics, although my 2 copies have side 2 offcenter.
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